PTA Meeting
Jordan Valley School
August 8, 2016

Attending...Leslie Johnson - Clayton Reid - Betty Shaw - Gay Smullen
Welcome...Leslie Johnson

*Betty Shaw gave out some flyers that will be sent home, when students come back for the 2016-2017 school year. The flyers will be to JOIN THE PTA

*Leslie introduced herself as the new PTA President for the upcoming year...thank you for serving!

*Facebook Page - Leslie would like to do a page for the school. It will be a closed group. The page will have pictures of activities, events, etc. To get on the PTA would have to OK each person in order for them to join.

*We will have to redo the signature cards at the bank for the PTA Check Book...Betty-Leslie-JiJi

*Back To School Night-9/8/16-PTA will have a booth to get families to join the PTA. Will be pictures/videos of the equipment PTA has had a hand in getting for JVS!

*A suggestion/discussion for having a Spirit Night at a local restaurant. The one at Chili’s was not a huge success. This could be it was a “nicer place” and so maybe a McDonald or Chick-fil-a would be better. We would need to get some staff to clean tables, sell cookies etc. We would do LOTS more advertising as in Skylerts-Facebook flyers...this is the key to get people out!

*Leslie will work with JiJi to get budget for 16-17 School Year. This will need to be done before the 8th so it can be given to parents at Back To School Night.
*PTC Dinners - PTC will be 28\textsuperscript{th} and 29\textsuperscript{th} of September. There will be early out on the 29\textsuperscript{th}. PTA will do the dinner on Wednesday 28\textsuperscript{th}, school will do Thursday 29\textsuperscript{th}. PTA will also do Parent's Night Out both nights. Dinner will be ready around 5:30 PM both nights.